Introduction
It is a common accepted fact that the performance of a crop varies with the environment. Environment affects the crop growth and yield. Most of the crops have been adapted to the environmental conditions, in which they have been developed. These environmental conditions comprise of factors such as rainfall, light (sunshine) temperature, wind, humidity and soil. More over these factors are unpredictable and can not be controlled.
Rubber {Hevea brasiliensis) is an economically important crop in the humid tropics, not only as a natural climate of the earth is changing. This will make changes in Agro-climatic conditions in Sri Lanka with associated changes in growth and economic performance of rubber. It was reported that Sri Lanka would experience extreme rainfall intensities and wanner temperatures due to this climatic changes and possibility of ten percent increase in the length of dry and wet seasons per year, in the main planting areas (Plantation World -December 2002) .
Possible solution to overcome this situation will be to identify, select and recommend environmentally stable clones, which can yield in a wide range of climatic Conditions.
In addition identification of highly adaptable clones for particular environmental conditions is another approach in maximizing the returns from these rubber plantations in view of the possible changes in agroclimatic conditions resulting from the global climatic change.
Materials and Methods

PlaHt material
For this study Ten RRISL clones Viz. RRISL 201, 205, 206, 210, 215, 217, 218, 219, 220 year (2003) after planting, at a height of 120 cm from the highest point of the bud-union. Rainfall data were recorded in all sites. Analysis of the data was done by SAS 1990. The scatter diagram as described by Jayasekera (1983) obtained by plotting the mean performance and stability of clones, was used as the basis for selection for stability and mean performance of the growth of the rubber clones.
Results and Discussion
Mean girth of clones for each experimental site was subjected to statistical analysis, to study the effects of genotypes, environment, and genotype and environment interaction.
The results of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) given in Table 1 showed that the clone differences, site differences and their interaction components were highly significant for the character under study. The significant differences between clones showed that there were genetic differences among those fifteen clones. Significant differences between sites means indicated that there existed differences between the sites in which clones were tested. The significant interaction component showed that the individual clone behaved differentially in the different environments in which they were tested.
Genotypes, environmental and genotype and site interaction variance components as a percentage of the total variance were estimated and presented in The mean performance of all clones in each environment (mean girth over all sites) can be used as a biological measure to characterize the environment (Jayasekera et. al 1977) . Ganepalla showed the highest site mean (43.386) and Bibile (29.8666) showed the lowest site mean. RRISL 05(42.05) had the highest mean performance value while GPS1 (14.3) had the lowest when clones were averaged over environments (Table 3) . When selecting a clone, it is important to consider high mean performance as well as the stability. The variance of clone means over environments could be used as an index of stability of that clone. Clones with low variance are considered to be stable (Jayasekera et al., 1977) . The mean variance (25.9929) of the fifteen clones was used as the point of turncation in the selection of stability and' the mean girth of all clones or grand mean (38.35) was used as the point of turncation in the selection of performance (Jayasekera 1982) . With respect to performance high-performed clones should have higher mean than the grand mean which is considered as the mean performance of the clonal population. Thus there are four combinations of different levels of stabilities as described in Table 4 .
Therefore the mean girth and the variances of fifteen clones in eight sites (Table 3) were grouped and given in Table 5 . 
Conclusion
Based on the result of this study the fifteen clones were grouped into four categories having different levels of stabilities and mean performance (Table 5 ). These results suggest that it is possible to select highly stable rubber clones to withstand the range of environmental conditions considered in this study. RRISL 215 and RRISL217 were shown to be highly stable with high mean performance over the all environments.
